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Ice cubes from a freezer to a german

Jump to the main contentHome &amp; LivingPhoto: Taste of HomeIt is almost party time! Guests will start arriving soon, and you're dashing around, putting the finishing touches to everything. All that's left to do is clean up your home bar. You hit the freezer to fill the ice bucket and... Ugh! The ice cubes are joined together in a giant lump. You must either take the time to bust the frosty suckers apart or find
really big cocktail glasses. Don't get in this situation again! Although there are dozens of ways to break up ice cubes, it's actually a cinch to keep them from sticking together in the first place. In fact, this secret has been around for so long, your great-grandparents probably knew about it. What is this sub-zero strategy? It's easy! Store your ice cubes in a paper bag. We're talking about the kind of bag your
mom used for school lunches or the kind that grocery clerks suggest. (Paper or plastic? Next time, select paper for this purpose.) Whether you rely on your ice dispenser, use an ice cube tray or buy it off the pound, quickly transfer the cubes to a clean paper bag. Fold it closed and store it in the freezer. Pull out the cubes as you need them. They shouldn't stick together. Why is this working? Who knows!
(What are we? Physicist?) Some sources say that the paper absorbs extra moisture, unlike plastic-bag counterparts. When excess moisture is minimized, there is less chance of it freezing the cubes together. If you make a lot of ice for a party, start filling the bag a week or two early. If you use the ice for adult drinks and mocktails at home, fill a smaller bag and refill as needed. So stop chiseling ice blocks,
and stop ticking off your neighbors downstairs by banging bags of ice on the floor. Just take a paper bag, fill it with cubes and let the party begin! Try these tapas for your next party! For something cool on a hot day, we mix shrimp and crabmeat with crispy vegetables straight from the garden. Look for adobo spice in your grocery international section. —Teri Rasey, Cadillac, MichiganTaste of HomeWe love
to cook for parties, and antipasto always kicks off the party for Italian dinners. This one is almost too sweet to eat, especially when sprinkled with pimientos, fresh basil and parsley. —Patricia Harmon, Baden, PennsylvaniaTaste of HomePomegranate seeds intrigues me, so I sliced French bread, smeared it with cream cheese and added seeds, pistachios and chocolate. — Elisabeth Larsen, Pleasant
Grove, UtahWhen friends who love crab were planning a party, I created this recipe just for them. These comforting baked bundles wrap up a cheesy seafood filling in the comfortable crescent roll dough. —Noelle Myers, Grand Forks, North Dakota's Taste of HomeI stuffed figs with cream cheese and wrapped them in bacon and spices for an addictive flavor combo that's sweet, salty and delicious. You can
also use dates. —Shelly Bevington, Hermiston, Oregon's taste of HomeI found heirloom tomatoes and to show them off. In this simple galette, the tomatoes are tangy and the crust is beyond buttery. —Jessica Chang, Playa Vista, CaliforniaTaste of HomeI finds me making this recipe again and again. It's a hit at parties and potlucks. —Mary Beth Harris-Murphree, Tyler, TexasTaste of Home Appetizer
bursting with flavor from bleu cheese, caramelized onions, jam, and balsamic vinegar—flavorful bites that disappear in haste. —Debbie Reid, Clearwater, FloridaTaste of HomeBasil, Parmesan cheese and mushrooms blend together well, while buttery pecans give these goodies a surprising crunch. Our children, grandchildren and great-grandchildren always pray for them! —Mildred Eldred, Union City,
MichiganTaste of HomeA line shapes quickly behind this quichelike torte at family gatherings. The wedges are easy to eat as finger food, and it is good hot or cold. — Barbara Estabrook, Rhinelander, Wisconsin Instead of throwing out leftover mashed potatoes, use them to make this potato croquette recipe. The small baked balls are yummy with ranch dressing, barbecue sauce or Dijon mayonnaise for
dipping. —Pamela Shank, Parkersburg, West VirginiaTaste of HomeI loves nothing more than a cold beer and a shucked oyster, so when my partners and I opened Saw's Juke Joint in Birmingham, Alabama, we wanted to add them to the menu. We love to make them, we love to serve them and our guests love to eat them. —Taylor Hicks, Las Vegas, NevadaTaste of HomeI collected a large collection of
recipes from around the world while my husband served in the Air Force for 25 years. This appetizing appetizer is one of our favorites, and we enjoy sharing it with friends. —Jane Ashworth, Beavercreek, OhioTaste of HomeMy husband's aunt shared this recipe with me ages ago. It's not just a Christmas Eve tradition in my home, but in the homes of our adult children as well. —Delores Hill, Helena,
MontanaYou won't be able to eat just one of these mini quiches. Filled with salty sausage, Swiss cheese and a dash of cayenne, the mouthwatering morsels will quickly disappear from breakfast or buffet tables. —Dawn Stitt, Hesperia, MichiganTaste of HomeThese cheese-filled slices look so sweet on an appetizer plate. —Dorothy Pritchett, Wills Point, TexasTaste of HomeWhat is better than lots of bacon
and cheese in a sponge cap? Yum! They'll be a hit with your guests, too. —Tammy Rex, New Tripoli, PennsylvaniaTaste of HomeThese finger sandwiches are filling enough to satisfy hearty appetites. I've earned funny little stacks at every event, including holiday gatherings, showers and tailgate parties. —Kelly Williams, Forked River, New JerseyTaste of HomeI keep these crisp, colorful appetizer
pancakes on the small side so that my guests can easily pick them up with chopsticks and eat them in a few bites. I think those little shrimp-topped cakes are as good as any I've tasted in Asian restaurants. —Tonya Burkhard, Davis, IllinoisTaste of HomeSeveral years ago my sister and I won blue ribbons in 4-H with this bread. It is make a beautiful round golden loaf. With a layer of cheese peeking out of
each slice, it's definitely worth the effort. —Melanie Mero, Ida, MichiganTaste of HomeWhen grilling for friends at home, I also use the grill to serve up hot appetizers. These crowd-pleasing stuffed peppers have little bite. They were cooked up by my son. —Catherine Hollie, Cleveland, TexasTaste of HomeI make these tempting little cakes often for parties. They disappear at an astonishing rate, so I usually
double or triple the recipe. Salmon-cream cheese filling and flaky crust will melt in the mouth. —Fran Rowland, Phoenix, ArizonaTaste of HomeTry these unique little cakes as a starter before a special meal, or save them for a surprisingly different dinner finale. They are sweet, creamy and crispy—and highly addictive! —Angela Vitale, Delaware, OhioTaste of HomeThese crisp-tender patties are a nice
alternative to crab cakes and flavor very similar, thanks to seafood spice. They always get swallowed up! —Kelly Maxwell, Plainfield, IllinoisTaste of HomeFill mini tart shell with a cream cheese blend, then top with seafood sauce and shrimp for a picture-perfect look and lovely flavor. This recipe makes an amazing appetizer, and several make a quick, light meal. —Gina Hutchison, Smithville, MissouriTaste
of HomeAs a different take on crostini, these apps are great for tailgating and casual parties. —Randy Cartwright, Linden, WisconsinTaste of HomeEnjoy pea soup in a whole new way! The garnish is curried crab, which will catch everyone by surprise. —Taste of Home Test Kitchen, Milwaukee, WisconsinTaste of HomeIf you're bored with the same old appetizers, give this one a try. I serve the small
bundles of salmon on skewers for easy dipping. Standing skewers in a small vase filled with table salt creates a festive presentation. —Diane Halferty, Corpus Christi, TexasTaste of HomeMy easy tartlets loaded with a cheesy mushroom filling take advantage of chilled crescent roll dough. I think they are best hot from the oven with a splash of green onions.-Betsy King, Duluth, Minnesota's Taste of HomeI
had a similar dish in a restaurant in Seattle, and when I returned home I just had to try my hand at doing it. This is the amazing result. I've taken it to work for parties and my boss once commented, it's so good, it must be illegal. —Jenny Rodriquez, Pasco, WashingtonCrab cakes are a go-to on my party food list. The peanut sauce in this recipe takes the cake! —Amber Massey, Argyle, TexasTaste of
HomeI modeled these sweet-spicy meatballs with pork and shrimp after filling in Asian wontons. They are a family favorite, whether I serve them alone as an appetizer or over hot boiled rice as a main course. —Lily Julow, Lawrenceville, GeorgiaTaste of HomeA horseradish-flavored fraiche gives zip to these crispy homemade latkes, which get a touch of sweetness from the parsnips. Add fresh dill sprigs for
a garnish. —Todd Gurnee, IllinoisMy family family Get enough butternut squash. I had little left, so I used pot sticker wraps and vegetables to create these funny little appetizers. —Carla Mendres, Winnipeg, Manitoba Originally Published: January 30, 2018 Taste of home is America's #1 cooking magazine. Magazine.
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